
Shiny Tankards for “novice” wins! †

FREE tastetastic hot sandwich & drink for your towers. Let’s face it – without 
them, you’ll be swimming not rowing!

The best 640m of Mrs Mersey! Fully buoyed course.

Unlimited hot drinks if you buy one of our environmentally friendly thermos 
cups! (We love anything that’s friendly!)

Held under British Rowing rules. British Rowing Rules of Racing apply.

We’ve missed RACING and we’ve missed 
our rowing community!
Come and be part of one of the friendliest Regattas on the circuit!

The only thing that’ll make it better is if YOU enter now! ☺

Are you ready? ATTENTION… GO! (and enter!)

Division 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

W.J13 2x 1x 4x+

J13 2x 1x 4x+ 8x+

W.J14 4x+ 1x 2x

J14 4x+ 1x 2x 8x+

W.J15 1x 2x 4x+

J15 1x 2x 4x+

W.J16 4+ 4x- 1x 2x

J16 4+ 4x- 1x 2x

W.J17/18 4+ 4x- 1x 2x

J17/18 4+ 4x- 1x 2x

Women 2x / 2- 4+ 4x-/+ 8+ 1x

Open 4+ 2x / 2- 8+ 1x 4x-/+

W.Mas 2x / 2- 4+ 4x- 8+ 1x

O.Mas 4+ 2x / 2- 8+ 1x 4x-

Mixed 4+ 2x 8+ 4x-/+

Mx.Mas 4+ 2x 8+ 4x-/+

Entries and payments via BROE.

Entries close: Thursday 15th July midday

Draw: Monday 19th July 6pm

Payment by: Thursday 22nd July

If over-subscribed entries will close earlier.

£9/seat.

Contact: racing@warringtonrowing.org.uk

WARRINGTON REGATTA 2021
Saturday 24th July 2021

mailto:racing@warringtonrowing.org.uk


1. Entries will close before the advertised date if the event is oversubscribed. When we’re 

full – we’re FULL! So don’t delay folks!

2. We divide the regatta into 8 divisions to help clubs and crews to plan their day – we’re 

nice like that!

a. Crews (including coxes) and equipment (including blades) cannot be used twice in 

the same division. 

b. Divisions will run one after the other. Precise timings will vary depending on 

entries. 

c. Please inform the Entries Secretary of any doubling or other constraints so they be 

factored into the race programme. We’ll do everything we can to make it work for 

you and your crews.

3. † We will continue the tradition of awarding pots to competitors achieving their first 

regatta win in a senior event because it’s so exciting to win for the first time! Please 

inform us if any of your competitors fall into this category so we are prepared. 

4. Where entries allow, we will band crews to create competitive races. We may also move 

crews between categories or apply masters’ handicaps where applicable. Please state if 

this would be unacceptable for your entry.

5. The draw will take place on the evening of Monday 19th July. Please contact the Entries 

Secretary (via racing@warringtonrowing.org.uk ) if you‘d like to attend in person, join via 

Zoom (we’re all used to this now!) or are interested in the process followed.

6. Event documents, including the Safety Plan, Risk Assessment and Circulation Plan, will be 

published on the Warrington Rowing Club website 

(http://warringtonrowing.org.uk/events/warrington-regatta/).

7. The river may cover the landing stage so competitors might need wellies or another form 

of water tolerant footwear.

8. Competitors must come prepared for the full variety of weather that we might experience 

(warm/cold, sunny/wet) – four seasons in one is a thing in Warrington!

9. Competitors are reminded that the British Rowing membership insurance is only valid for 

UK residents who are resident in this country for more than six months in a year.

10. As a local rule, backstays on the most forward port and starboard rigger are required (as 

per RowSafe guidance 7.1), except on single sculls.

11. The event is held under the British Rowing Rules of Racing. We specifically remind 

competitors of Rule 2-7-4 ‘Unsportsmanlike Behaviour’, with particular regard to foul and 

abusive language. The likely outcome of such behaviour - regardless of whether it is 

directed at a person or overheard - is disqualification. Let’s all be kind and respectful.

12. We will communicate any Covid-safe procedures that are required by British Rowing or 

government guidelines at the time of the event.

13. We can’t wait to welcome you! It’s been too long since our rowing community has been 

able to get together in person for some fabulous racing. Thanks for supporting ☺

WARRINGTON ROWING CLUB REGATTA 2021 - NOTES
Our main aim at Warrington Regatta is to give you an event which is friendly, welcoming and fun, with some 

excellent racing while keeping everyone safe. Here are some notes to help us do this…
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